I'm twice the man my father ever was.

By weight.

New This Month:
The usual compilation of jokes I didn’t sell
Accidentally logged onto macebook and now my eyes are burning.
Dumb audiences?
Ohio vs. New York?
The proper wine-storage temperature
My favorite feature of the iPhone 6
A survey says that White Castle is the cleanest of all the fast-food chains in NYC. Because even
bacteria won't eat at White Castle unless it's high.
Swiss scientists have invented a battery-free cardiac pacemaker that uses a self-winding
mechanism to power the device just from the patient’s movement. They say it works flawlessly...
until the patient falls asleep.
New York Times headline: New York Times Plans to Eliminate 100 Jobs in the Newsro
My favorite feature of the new iPhone 6 is that when someone near you pulls out an iPhone 5
your phone starts laughing at it.
Dear Secret Service,
Have you considered a moat? Hard to believe that 8th century technology would have worked
better than whatever you're using.
In September two colleagues and I went on tour in Ohio- all the shows went great and the
audiences (and we) had a wonderful time!
Here's one observation: In Ohio they set the speed limits to reasonable levels (70 on many roads)
and that's how fast people actually drive.
Ohio's weird.
We're going to Texas in March- so if you know anybody in Texas that wants to bring our fun to
their local theatre, country club, corporate or industry event, charity, house of worship... let me
know!
Want me to come to your city? ASK!
Want to hire me or me with some colleagues from The Ivy League of Comedy? Yes, the way to
do that is to ask. We can do shows for your private club, favorite charity, industry conference...
Overheard in the diner- mom to child:
"Stop taking pictures of your food and just eat. There are children in Africa who don't even have
iPhones to take pictures of their food with."
Home Depot said that customer data may have been stolen from its computer system... the first

time in months somebody's actually found what they're looking for at Home Depot.
Sometimes after being on stage for two minutes I wonder if I should just cancel the rest of the
show and turn the evening into a G.E.D. class.
If this email was forwarded to you, get your own free subscription here:
https://www.brainchampagne.com/free-comedy
Please follow me on Twitter for more up-to-the-minute jokes: @ShaunEliComedy.
In response to ISIS, President Clinton said we need to strengthen the Iraqi military, John McCain
said we need to take the fight into Syria and President Bush said we should attack Belgium.
Gene Simmons from the band Kiss has declared rock music dead. How many drugs do you have
to take to confuse rock 'n roll with Joan Rivers?
As always, thank you for your kind words and for coming to my shows!
Sincerely,
Shaun Eli Breidbart
Comedian & Executive Director
Ivy Stand-up: "The Ivy League of Comedy"sm
I believe that the proper wine storage temperature is 98.6 degrees.
(If you need a demonstration, invite me)
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